Returns by popular demand to celebrate Pete Seeger’s 90th birthday

the songs & story of pete seeger and friends

a musical biography by maurie mulheron
directed by frank barnes
with
jim conway
pat craigie
liz frencham
greg leisner
jeannie lewis
monique piwonka
maurie mulheron

This show chronicles the life, times, friends and music of one of the world’s most influential and progressive musicians, Pete Seeger. Once America’s most boycotted, banned, blacklisted and picketed singer in history, Pete not only survived but at 90, still records and performs including at the recent Obama Inauguration Lincoln Memorial Concert with Bruce Springsteen. Come along and hear Pete’s story as well as the songs that have enriched the lives of millions around the world including If I Had a Hammer, We Shall Overcome, Turn! Turn! Turn!, Where Have All the Flowers Gone, Goodnight Irene, Little Boxes, Midnight Special and lots more.

One Word...WE! was last seen at Sydney’s New Theatre where it played to capacity houses each night. Original cast with special guest, Jim Conway.

Tom Mann Theatre
136 Chalmers Street
Surry Hills (near Central Station)

3 shows only
8pm Friday June 12
8pm Saturday June 13
2pm Sunday matinee June 14

Tickets $25 (concession $20)

Bookings: MCA-TIX Phone
1300 306 776 or online
www.mca-tix.com.au